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G.M. Bloo
On Sec / Social Sec Tampax Hash Cash Fitzall
R.A. Pyro Hash Splash Orig / Pyro Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies Webmaster Tampax
Hash Horn Bloo / Blank Diesel
Run 2145 Rooted’s Hill Climb @ City Beach
Preamble:
What a glorious night for a jaunt around City Beach and environs. A fine reception waited for the 10 Bully Hash
Persons that turned up, with Rooted having fired up the outdoor fireplace and those in attendance gathered
around to try and warmup prior to the run.
As per tradition, the GM called upon the Hare for instruction at or around 18:30. “You are on chalk, mostly on
the kerb because there are not many footpaths around City Beach. There is also some paper in a section of
bush. There is a drink stop but you have to be willing to climb up a few hills. The on is out the front and the head
toward the beach.

The Run
Off we went following trail off chalk on the kerb, uphill and uphill some more. Whoever, said City Beach is flat
has never ventured past Smoo Boulevard. With ample arrows and a few checks and false trails, the pack went
along a short section of road and into into what appeared to be a big dark abscess. This road soon petered out
and we then went into the section of bush, marked by dunny paper. Up we went again along a narrow winding
track and in true Hash style ended up under a water tower, with the Hare waiting with refreshments.
Considering we were at the highest place around, some star gazing and planet spotting was on the agenda.
Blank one the greatest minds since Albert Einstein, put all his powers of deduction into this task and was unable
to decide which bright light in the sky was Mars and which was Venus. Fortunately, the GM being very wise,
attempted to educate Blank by informing him that “Venus is in the west (towards the coast and therefore Mars is
in the east (towards the hills). Blank’s response to this information was “You could be right Bloo”. Without
missing a beat Bloo responded with “Of course I am right, I am the GM and it is a Monday night.” After this
interlude and everyone being suitably refreshed, it was time to head of again. The instructions given were go
down until you find the fence and then follow it.
Unfortunately, we never found the fence, but did manage to get down the hill and find trail. The pack continued
to meander through the highways and byways of City Beach, checking at checks and following trails. The last of
which was uphill and just one street away from the bucket. The GM was heard to mutter some bad words about
the hare. His mood did not improve upon his return home, when he found out that the remainder of the pack,

had upon hearing the call of “False Trail”, had managed to avoid the last hill and were happily consuming cold
beverages in front of the fire in Rooted back yard.

Distance 3.34km

Duration 53:57

The Run Down:
The GM called upon his subjects to give their consider opinions of the run and offer a score.
First asked was Orig. “It was hilly, up and down – 9.5”
Second was the self-proclaimed Master Setter (Blank) “It was quite well marked, new territory and the drink stop
got everyone primed early – 8.8”
Lastly Fitzall was asked. “Good run, good terrain – 7.5”
The GM after considering all this declared, “I was going to give it an 8 until the last false trail and I walked up it,
so I am going to take off 1 for the one street it was from home – 7.0”

Prick Of The Week:
Despite Blank doubting the GM’s celestial knowledge at the drink stop, no POW was awarded this week.

Charges:
Fitzall – RA

GM -Orig
RA – Rooted

The RA rang up Fitz to check on his welfare following his fall last week. Fitzall was chastised
by La Fitz, for not checking on Pyros welfare when he was incapacitated The GM decided that
both the RA & Fitzall should be given a DD.
Story Orig told the GM about a Vulcan Bomber navigator. The GM had no understanding of
what Orig was talking about.
Guilty DD – Orig
Having to big a house. It took the RA ¼ hour to get to the trailer for a drink. Guilty DD - Rooted

General business:
Blank will to do ring around, for the Lost Souls Run
Viagra is the Hare for the run. The cost will be $10 for regular runners all-inclusive, except for pre-run drinks.
The cost will be $15 for occasional members and visitors all-inclusive. except for pre-run drinks
Fitzall will book the Jennacubbine hall and a table at the tavern for the steak night

Visitors:
Nil

Returnees:
Nil

Celebrities:
Nil

Raffle:
Alias & Fitzall we the lucky winners
Alias was given a DD for skiting

Song:
Fitzall lead the circle in the club song

Hareline: Please take the trouble to read the Hareline and take note of your allocated date. Don’t leave it
until the 11th hour to let us know that you can’t honour the commitment. If you can’t set your run, you need
to arrange a swap and then advise the Onsec of the change.
Run No

Date

Hare

Location

2146

06AUG18

Viagra

Lost Souls Run, Timberlake Tennis Courts Althaea Way ,Woodvale

2147

13AUG18

Orig

22 Byrne Close, Padbury

2148

20AUG18

Blank

Joint West Coast

2149

27AUG18

Tampax

TBA – Bullcreek in close proximity to RAAFA

2150

03SEP18

Alias

12 Evans Place, Padbury

2151

10SEP18

Elvis

TBA

2152

17SEP18

TBA

TBA

Dishonour Roll
Shit Award: TBA
POW:
Glasses: TBA
Dummy: TBA

Lifers: Doglover, Fitzall, Orrible, Diesel,
Elvis, Orig, Bloo, Boydwonder

Upcoming Events - Other Hash Clubs:
Kalgoorlie-Boulder HHH 2000th Run - 11th August 2018
Rock City 1400th Run Over the Weekend Of 27 - 28 October 2018.
Hamersley's 40th Anniversary - Friday 2nd Nov 2018 &Monday 5th Nov 2018
Busselton HHH 30th Anniversary Friday 22nd to Sunday 24th February 2019

Upcoming Events – Bullsbrook Hash
Jennacubbine Tavern Steak Night 15 - 16 SEP18
Hash Lunch Blasta Brewing Company, 88 Goodwood Pde Burswood (150 mtr from Burswood stn) 24AUG18
Kulin Bush Races 06 – 08OCT18
Spring Run 03 – 04 NOV18 Venue and dates TBC
Hash Lunch 26OCT18 Hash Lunch Metro Bar and Bistro, 33 Mounts Bay Rd, Perth
On on
Tampax

